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of Incarnation was not so great a novelty in the Jewish world
as has been believed. It is difficult not to compare this quality
of the Samaritan with that which Paul attributes to Jesus
Christ: " Power of God and Wisdom of God " (Xqiarov Qsov
xal 0eov aoylav).
It is not altogether impossible for us to read between the
lines of the early Christian criticisms 1 the chief features of
Simon's teaching. They suggest a gnostic system, probably
perfected and completed by several generations of disciples,
since we know that the Samaritan founded a school, but whose
essential character is not in doubt.
If we have diverted our attention for a moment to Palestine,
it is because the three Samaritans whom we have found there
seem to offer striking and instructive examples of those gnostic
syncretists whose speculation took its point of departure from
Judaism, or ran parallel with it, and was then nourished by
Greek and Oriental sources.2 It is altogether improbable that
such men appeared only in Samaria, and we know that they
themselves did not always remain there, since it was at Tyre
that Simon, " the Father" discovered his consort Helena, named
by him Ennoia, or the Thought; Menander, too, settled near
Antioch. Indeed, according to Justin Martyr,3 Christian legend
placed the figure and fame of Simon in the capital of the Empire.
It would seem likely that wherever Judaism came into con-
tact with Hellenistic or Grseco-Oriental influences it allowed
itself to be more or less penetrated by them and in turn reacted
upon them. The more advanced forms, and the most coherent,
gave rise to definite sects, some still very Jewish or Judaizing,
others, on the contrary, definitely hostile to Jahweh, his Torah
and the Jewish spirit.
The circles in which such religious forms arose were disturbed,
confused, diverse, the meeting-place of tumultuous streams of
divergent thought. Here there sprang up a fertile but chaotic
mingling of beliefs, hopes, speculations, and revelations, which
afforded an inexhaustible store of nourishment for the new
religion which was about to emerge in this seething world, offer-
ing certain clear and simple principles, sufficiently elastic to
allow of indefinite expansion.
1	Irenseus, Haer.t i, 28;   Philosophumena, vi, 19-20.
2	CCLXXVI, i, 180 jf., where an attempt is made to differentiate the
several elements which went to make up Simonism.
3	Justin, 1 ApoL, xxvi, 2 and 3.   On this complicated legend, cf. Ch.
Guignebert, La primaute de Pierre et la venue de Pierre a Borne, Paris,
1909, pp. 203jfif,

